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is she holding in her left hand'? What has she
in her right hand'? What is she cutting off with
the knife' ? She is cutting off some of the dough
which the pie-crust is made of.

Is Susan a white woman'? Do you think Susan
is talking now'? Does she look pleased'? What
do you think she is pleased about'? I think she
is pleased because Miss Mary has come down to
the kitchen to show her how to make pies. Which
has the biggest nose', Miss Mary', or Susan ?
Which has the thickest lips'?

Susan says she can make pretty good pies', but
she says she thinks Miss Mary can make better
pies'. Do you see the young girl'? Is she a
white girl? Does she look any like Susan'? Do
you suppose she thinks her curls are pretty'?

What has Susan on her head'? Are her
arms as white as Miss Mary's'? Is her face as
white'? Are her hands black'? Yes', but they
are as clean as they would be if they were white.

What is the little boy doing'? IEas he any cap
on his head'? What kind of hair has he'
Why does he open his mouth so'? Can he see
any better with his mouth open'

What kind of a pie do you suppose Miss Mary
is making'? It may be a peach-pie, or a mitce-
pie, or an apple-pie, or a currant-pie, or some other
kind of pie. What kind of a pie do you love best ?

What do you see on the table'? I see a bottle,
with a long neck, and a cork in it; and ajar with
a spoon in it. Do you think there is any thing
else in the jar'


